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Details of Visit:

Author: piecesofeight
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Aug 2017 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07720266631

The Premises:

Clean and tidy.
Good bed and bathroom
Secure and discrete

The Lady:

Very slim but curvy figure
Mid twenties at most
Easy-going nature, slightly nervous to start.
Beautiful face, hair and body.
Light, delicate touch.
Loves DFK and reverse oral
Very well presented, understated makeup showing off her natural beauty.
Very attentive.

The Story:

Parked up and easy to find. Knocked on the door which opened within seconds.
What a vision, Immaculately presented in White Basque, stockings and heels. looked ready to slip a
dress on and go out for a posh party.
The first look then smile and touch were almost electric. The sensuous embrace and stroke that
encouraged a kiss that became full and open.
Full red lips soon slipped down my hard shaft, over my swollen end, her whole mouth feeling and
slipping down, holding and then slowly at first, then speeding up in a very nice rhythmic movement.
Building after a few minutes towards climax. This girl knows how to get you cumming. she
swallowed the lot. licked her lips and smiled.
Then her turn. She has the most wonderful clit and juicy pussy. It was wonderful to feel her writhing
with orgasm after orgasm from tongue and finger. Next time I'll bring a good bullet too.
Time for a short break, but ever attentive, first a cool drink, then a lovely massage. Lying on my
front as she stroked up my legs and finally stoked my balls up to my bum.
licking and nibbling my ass cheeks. Ever so slightly dominant, but felt so good.
My cock was ready for fun and so on with some rubber.
Oh boy his girl is so tight! If she wasn't so damn horny and wet, you wouldn't get a pencil up!
Lively, she wriggles around. expertly she finds the best way to get your cock in and feeling her
pussy flexing.
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Moaning and squealing, sliding and squeezing we shudder to the most amazing climax together.
Great value
Well worth a punt
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